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“I Shall Overcome”  
 

– The Gene Viale Story – The Early Years 
 

by Opal Louis Nations 
 
 
 

 The spiritual journey of Gene Viale is a trip not before taken by a Caucasian 
male, certainly not one who had sought out and embraced the all-powerful spirit of the 
black church and had marvelously become an accepted gospel singer who had crossed 
into the anointed territory of African American Pentecostalism. As a full member of the 
nationally renowned James Cleveland Singers in the mid-Sixties, Gene faced 
resentment and suspicion from without his protective circle of black singing colleagues. 
In the Southern states redneck whites picked on him for breaking the rigid Jim Crow 
creed. Blacks looked upon him with mistrust, thinking he had come to take something 
from them, and tried to shut him out of their paradise, a place filled with the joys and 
freedoms of earthly escape. But Gene was determined to find this place because more 
than anything he enjoyed the release of being able to sing in the spirit. 
 As a Cleveland Singer he had reached that point where he had not only become 
an equal in the group but could work his soloing so well and take his audience with him 
through the pearly gates. Often falling into trance, he walked the tops of chairs without 
fear or awareness of the slightest slip. He worked humble wooden roadside shacks 
draped with strings of lights and vast auditoriums seating many thousands. Gene’s 
story is one that takes the white outsider into the heart of the black spiritual experience. 
Two important and key figures helped Gene cross that abyss—Andre Crouch and 
James Cleveland.  
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 Gene Dennis Viale was born at Mt. Zion Hospital in San Francisco on October 
31, 1946. His mother, Geraldine Elizabeth Burciaga (nicknamed Judy), was a striking 
olive-complexioned Latin lady who at a pinch could be taken for a black person. 
Geraldine was a first generation American Mexican/Puerto Rican by race. Before being 
saved from earthly vices, Geraldine was a dancer in local nightclubs. In league with a 
group of her uncles, she sang Latin and Hawaiian island music and played piano. 
Geraldine divided her time between homemaking and ministering her church. Gene’s 
father, George, was a dark, handsome immigrant of French and Italian extraction. A 
wooden pattern maker by trade, George, self-taught but with some mentoring, created 
parts for the trans-Alaska pipeline, cut patterns for the first Jacuzzi pump and designed 
“saddles” for the Golden Gate Bridge.  
 Gene was the third of four children (one brother and two sisters). Some 
members of Gene’s family were dark-complexioned, some were not. He was raised in 
Visitacion Valley in San Francisco by his mother’s family who all had ties to the 
Pentecostal Church. Gene’s first place of worship was a Latin church on Guerrero 
Street. He moved on to his grandmother’s ministry, the Mission Bethel on Twenty-fourth 
and Capp Streets a little later on. Rev. Josephine Lopez, Gene’s Hawaiian-born 
grandmother, ministered over the largest Latin-American Pentecostal fellowship in the 
city at the time. The ministry broadcast regularly on KSAN every week.  
 Gene began singing in 1950 at the Mission Bethel. He both soloed and worked 
with the sunshine choir wearing a white robe and a large red satin bowtie which 
embarrassingly stretched the entire breadth of his chest. He stood up front and was 
well trained in harmony. Sitting on his uncle George’s knee he would sing “He brought 
my soul through death at Calvary.” The music at Bethel always had an Afro-Cuban lilt 
to it, rhythms that were more attuned to the African American experience than any 
other. One could surmise that, due to this similarity, Gene’s vocal development would 
grow more akin to the less inhibited tradition of black experience than to any other. This 
notion is strengthened by the fact that the Mission Bethel was affiliated with the all-
black Emanuel Pentecostal Church pastured by Mother Jones. 
 Geraldine had been pregnant with Gene at a bad time having just undergone 
surgery on her gall bladder. This is thought to have had some effect on Gene’s 
childhood heath. He was thin and fragile and suffered much from asthma, anemia and 
an abundance of allergies. Consequently, Gene spent a lot of time off school at home 
watching television. The Today Show became one of Gene’s favorite programs. When 
The Clara Ward Singers came to town to perform at the Town Hall they were invited to 
appear on the Today Show. The Clara Ward appearance on the show had a profound 
effect on Gene who was totally bowled over by Clara’s dynamic vocal delivery at the 
piano bench. Thirsting for more of this overwhelming musical experience, Gene 
scoured the Yellow Pages for black record retailers and came upon the Melrose Record 
Store on Filmore Street, one of the Bay Area’s first and most significant black music 
emporiums. 
 Digging through the bins, Gene picked up albums by Clara Ward, Mahalia 
Jackson and the Caravans. Taking the albums home, he played and memorized all the 
words and arrangements so that he could recreate them in carbon copy. While in the 
process of doing this he organized a family gospel group called the Gospel Five who 
evolved into the Bethel Gospel Singers in 1958. The group was composed of aunt 
Cathy Lopez, her brother David Lopez, second cousin Geri Perez plus Joyce Anduza 
and Mary Velez. Joyce or Cathy played piano. Gene took Clara Ward’s music to the 
group and adapted it to fit the Latin church style of the Mission Bethel.  
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 At home on Sundays, while attending to chores, Gene tuned in to Paul Reid’s 
gospel radio show over KRE. At high school, Gene befriended the Hines sisters, Betty, 
Bernice and Martha, whose father pastured a church in the Filmore neighborhood. The 
Hines sisters had strong voices and their harmonies were close and precise. Soon 
Gene caught the habit of venturing over to the Hines residence to sing with the girls. 
Gene knew right away that this was the kind of gospel singing he really wanted to 
devote his life to. While working a summer job at a drug store on Mission Street, Gene 
on advice from his father saved money to take piano lessons. A Prof. Kaiser from the 
Light House Full Gospel Church had promised to give Gene lessons at his home on 
Divisadero Street. At his first lesson, Prof. Kaiser asked to hear what little music Gene 
was able to play. Tutoring would begin when Gene showed up for his second lesson. 
Problem was when Gene came for his next lesson, Kaiser had skipped town. Gene was 
devastated and broke into tears. Gene was not to take up the matter of piano lessons 
ever again. 
 Yet another school friend, Dorothy Morris, introduced Gene to Cora Wilson, 
manager of the illustrious Voices of Victory Community Choir directed by Jesse 
Williams. Primarily a one-hundred voice youth choir, the principals bent the rules a little 
to include older members who would, of course, add more depth to the singing. The 
choir’s older members rehearsed at the Double Rock Baptist Church pastured by Rev. 
Victor Medearis who had both sponsored and sung in San Francisco’s legendary 
Paramount Gospel Singers. 
 The choir, made up of choristers of all denominations, toured California down to 
San Jose and on to Fresno and Bakersfield. Gene’s choir experience was interspersed 
with singing alongside the Hines Sisters group in the Mission High School courtyards. 
A distant cousin, Ruben Fernandez, sang lead in a choir called the Messengers or Los 
Mensaheros. The Messengers were Mexicans who sang in both Spanish and English at 
a sister church in Van Nuys. Ruben hired Gene to help in his gardening business 
during summer months down in Van Nuys. After a couple of visits to Van Nuys, Ruben 
took Gene to a midnight musical to hear Rev. James Cleveland, along with Bessie 
Griffin and Burma Floyd at Rev. Chambers’ Church on Central Avenue. Cleveland 
managed the choir. 
 Two people who really touched Gene’s life at this time were the Crouch twins 
Andre and Sandra. The Crouches, according to Viv Broughton in his book “Too Close 
To Heaven” (Midnight Books, London, 1996) bridged the gap between black and white 
audiences by using orchestral choral arrangements familiar to both black and white 
musicians. Crouch occupied the middle ground and would often feature white 
musicians in his groups. Ruben asked Gene to guest with the Messengers at a group 
anniversary concert at Knotts Berry Farm. Andre Crouch was a guest on the program. 
 Gene sang “Sweet Jesus,” a Doris Akers song after which Andre commended 
Gene for his enjoyable singing. At the time Andre was fronting a gospel outfit called the 
Cogics. The Cogics were signed with leading gospel producer Richard Simpson who 
had an affiliation with Vee Jay Records in Chicago. Members included Sandra Crouch, 
Sondra Williams, Gloria Jones, Edna Wright and wonder-boy Billy Preston on organ. 
Preston also played for James Cleveland. 
 Andre and Sandra took considerable interest in Gene’s vocal talents, so much 
so that Gene was invited to open for the Cogics at a church broadcast. Some short 
while later the Crouches set up a singers workshop meeting at their rental home on 
Hobart Avenue. The Crouches had gathered singers from various churches to discuss 
music, swap chord changes and arrangements and work on segments of songs. The 
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guest of honor was Rev. James Cleveland. To close the workshop, Andre asked Gene 
to sing Charles Watkins’ beautiful gospel ballad “Heartaches” to Andre’s own piano 
arrangement. 
 Gene had thought Cleveland had gone, but in reality he was hanging around in 
the kitchen. Gene stood by the side of the piano and closing his eyes began to sing. 
When the song had ended Gene opened his eyes to find Cleveland standing by his 
side, a stunned expression on his face. Cleveland stood as if petrified. People were 
preparing to leave, and Gene too was heading for the door. Cleveland followed behind, 
tailing Gene and his friends to the car. “Andre!” shouted Cleveland, “you bring this boy 
to Compton this weekend.” Turning to Gene, Cleveland said, “I want to take you with 
me on my next tour. I want you to be a Cleveland Singer.” 
 Rev. James Cleveland at that time was enjoying some measure of success with 
his single and album release of “I stood on the banks of Jordan,” supported by the 
Angelic Choir lead by the Rev. Lawrence Roberts. At this point Cleveland was not yet 
ready to abandon the thought of using a group of backing singers and neither was he 
willing to give up large choral support. Instead he opted to cut recordings using one or 
the other sequentially. Gene, overwhelmed by Cleveland’s sudden offer which seemed 
like a lifelong dream come true, did not commit at once. Instead, he returned to Van 
Nuys with Ruben to think things over. 
 Gene was just seventeen years old and had attended only three major gospel 
events in his life -- Mahalia Jackson’s stunning performance at the Memorial Masonic 
Temple in 1959, the Davis Sisters’ appearance on a gospel music caravan at the 
Oakland Auditorium Arena and a James Cleveland concert on Central Avenue. The 
following Sunday, seeking spiritual guidance, Gene attended a service at a small 
Spanish church in San Fernando. The service over, Gene shook the hand of the 
pastor’s daughter and, like a bolt of lightning, was filled with a surge of indescribable 
power. It was as if he was being emboldened to meet the challenges that lay before 
him. 
 Following the service, Gene traveled to a tent meeting, a Maggie Cleveland 
Revival. Both Andre and Cleveland were in attendance. During the revival Rev. 
Cleveland introduced Gene to Maggie. With Maggie’s blessing Cleveland enlisted 
Andre to accompany Gene on a gospel song. Cleveland, a shrewd man, wanted to see 
how well Gene could carry himself in front of a large audience and whether he was up 
to the demands of being a part of a nationally known act. Gene did not disappoint. In 
fact, Cleveland’s resolve was strengthened. Gene joined the original Cleveland Singers 
as a tenor in June 1964, after his mother had gained assurances from Cleveland 
himself that he, as a temporary guardian, would take full care of him. 
 Cleveland told Gene that he was required to purchase one black suit, two-button 
mohair blend, seven pairs of black socks, seven pairs of undershorts, seven 
undershirts, one pair of black dress shoes, and a pair of long sleeved white shirts. He 
was given a round-trip ticket to San Francisco and was told he would be paid the equal 
amount of everyone. Problem was he was not promised an exact sum as touring artists 
could not rely on a fixed amount. Allen Clark, Cleveland’s manager, was not happy with 
a white boy in a black group heading south. 
 The original Cleveland Singers were composed of Odessa McCastle, alto 
(Odessa took care of Gene and looked out for him), Roger Roberts, high tenor, James 
Cleveland, baritone lead, and Gene Viale, tenor. One tour took the group from 
Bridgeport, Conn. to Albany, NY, Hackensack, NJ, Wilmington, Delaware, Annapolis, 
Maryland, Washington, DC, Richmond, Virginia and back into Connecticut, New York, 
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Massachusetts and New Jersey before heading south into Arkansas, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Louisiana and Texas. This entire trip stretched over a period of eight weeks. 
The singers traversed the length and breadth of the nation, appearing at such major 
venues as The Apollo in Harlem and The Regal in Chicago. Gene was featured soloist 
on Sid Ordower’s weekly T.V. show in Chicago—Jubilee Showcase. Handbills 
described Gene as a Caucasian full of fire and fury who had created a legion of fans 
with his thrilling performances. On September 17, 1964 Gene got his chance to record 
with the Cleveland Singers at Savoy Records in Newark, New Jersey. 
 Despite the fact that Cleveland hogged a major portion of the lead chores, Gene 
did get a chance to share solos on a soulfully slow reading of the Cleveland-arranged 
“Two wings” as well as put out a fine job on the Bonar-Converse standard “What a 
friend (we have in Jesus).” Of course he was asked to render a soul-stirring warbling of 
“Heartaches,” the song that had originally drawn Cleveland’s attention to Gene’s voice. 
To my ear, Gene really excels on the gospel ballad, being able to capture the perfect 
nuance at the perfect moment to put with the right feeling. His singing is beautifully 
supported by Cleveland on piano and the great maestro Herman Stevens on organ. 
 A break in touring enabled the Cleveland clan to record a second album for 
Savoy. The lineup was the same, except that Charlie Burnett was taken on as pianist to 
allow Cleveland a greater freedom of vocal expression. Not one of the eleven 
compositions recorded on that session went into release, perhaps because of the 
general change in gospel music from supportive vocal group to supportive choral 
background. This was heartache in itself for Gene because he had used his spotlight 
best on two songs, “Just a sinner saved by Grace” and “Someday I’ll overcome,” a 
reworking of the traditional freedom song “We shall overcome.” 
 In June, Cleveland recorded an album for Savoy with the Angelic Choir. 
Although the Cleveland Singers were present on the recording, they were used only to 
head up or lead the various vocal ranges of the choir, or to the sections where their 
voices were best suited. The blending of parts became the major focus. In September 
1966 Gene was called to serve in the U.S. Army. A month later the original Cleveland 
Singers cut their final album for Savoy with Clyde Brown in Gene’s shoes. Gene never 
returned to the group after military service in 1968. Disillusioned, he found that gospel 
music had evolved into a more rhythmic and less heartfelt phenomenon. He no longer 
fitted into the prevailing trend. He felt squeezed out when so-called friends turned their 
backs on him. 
 Soldiering on, Gene gained his pastor’s license from Bishop Harry A. Dawkins 
and appeared on a number of Operation Breadbasket concerts in Chicago in which the 
Rev. Jessie Jackson was involved. Sid Ordower invited him back onto Jubilee 
Showcase where he videotaped a number of appearances between 1968 and 1976. 
1968 also saw the release of his first solo record album on Checker entitled “What 
Color is God.” In 1972 Atlantic Records expressed an interest in recording Gene but 
did not really know how to market him. The company wound up releasing a single on its 
Atco subsidiary entitled “Who does God have but us.” 
 Gene went on to make two more solo albums and garnered a host of guest 
appearances and achievement awards. Gene is a survivor and you can’t stop him from 
doing what he most wants to do—sing for the saints. There are currently two CDs of his 
work available. Both are on Gene’s own 3rd Generation label (www.geneviale.net). The 
first is a selection of thirteen songs recorded in 2004 utilizing a choral background 
made up of local talented Bay Area singers called “A light to the world.” The second is 
an impressive solo collection called “The early years.” The set is made up of his most 
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requested songs and contains sublime ballads like “I wish we’d all been ready” and 
“The healer.” The collection sounds just as Gene describes in his liner notes – “No 
gimmicks, no frills, just pure heart-felt gospel music.” 
 
–– Opal Louis Nations 
November 2006 
 


